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TIP-T- nOOIXTTCWT INJUMCTII(Q)M
F 1 y-- i ; jNotaPickorSho velSounded $12,000,000 Soddy Miners Discuss

Religion, Not Strikes
lit North County Mining Towns There Is Beit of Feeling Between

STRIKING MINERS BEGIN
MARCH ON CHARLESTON
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 1.

A party of 800 or 400 striking
miners left the Cabin Creek
country early today to march
to Charleston, despite the rain
and the orders of their district
officers forbidding the march,
according to official Informs,
tlon received here.

STAGE BEING SET

FOR LEGAL FIGHT

Prominent Indianapolis Attor-

ney and Judge Parker En-gag- ed

by Miners.

LEWIS REFUSES CALLERS

Owners.
STRIKE SUMMARY Lethargy ' Overhangs Indian- -

apolis Headquarters of

V. United Mine Workers.

MUSCLE SHOALS

Secretary of War Baker Rec

ommends Additional Ap

propriatlon. -

WILL AID: AGRICULTURE

Washington. Nov. 1. An additional
appropriation of $12,000,000 to enlarge
the Muscle shoals, Ala., nitrate plant
and equip it for extensive production
of nitrate for use as fertiliser dur-
ing peace time, has been recom-
mended to congress by Secretary
Baker.

A bill to carry out the recommenda
tion was drawn today by Chairman
Kahn, of the house military commit-
tee, and actlort on it wllijje sought
nf A, X1 A

he department plan calls lor
.uipping the plant to "turn but fixed
ltrogen In available form for agri- -

JUltural uses," Secretary Baker ex- -
plained in a letter to Mr. Kahn.

"The major usefulness1 of the plant
practically its entire usefulness, in

jpeace time, will be te the agricul-
tural Interests of the nation," de-

clared the' secretary, , urging how-
ever, that congress give . consider-
ation to Its military value.

Seventy million dollars already has
been spent on the plant, and a 4am
across the Tennessee river is being
built to produce electric power,- Mr.
Baker explained, adding that the gov.
crnment's "investment can 'only be
salvaged by continuing the operation
of the enterprise and by Improving
the processes with a view to further
economics and consequent reduction
in prices for available nitrogen for
agricultural purposes. '

"If we allow the titmt to stand
Idle," the secretary added; "It will not
only deteriorate, but will become ob-

solescent, while if it can be continued
In operation, the. forward steps in the
development of the' process can be
currently Installed and should any
emergency need arise, .the plant will
be and ready i for Imme-
diate use.": . ' .". ' '

Mr. Baker said the department plan
proposed operation of the plant by a
corporation in whlph the' government
would be the sole stockholder, .and
that by the, proposed, expenditure of
$12,000,000 the. department "believes
that .it will be possible to produce on,
a commercial basis, chemical prod
ucts of high value and ready sale,
even prior to the completion of the
dam, and Installation of hydro-ele- c

tric powijr, but when that end of th.
project is completed an even mor'
favorable result will be obtained .an?.
the ' value of the plant' particularlyto xne larmers, wm oq greater vn
constantly urowlr--t

Ferst Makes Brilliant Run

Of 22 Yards for Touchdown

Slippery Grounds Cause Much

rumbling Results of
Gridiron Battles.

'Atlanta, Nov. 1. A heavy rain
caused considerable fumbling by both
sides in the first period. The first
score was made when Ferst sprinted
nineteen yards around left end for a
touchdown. Flncher kicked goal.
The second touchdown also was made
by Ferst after a rd run, but
Flncher failed to kick goal from a
dlrncult angle.

At Atlanta Score end first period:
Georgia Tech, 13; Davidson, 0.

At Columbus Score end second
period: Georgia, 0; Auburn, 7.

At Birmingham Score end first
half: Alabama, 14; Sewanee, 0.

At Philadelphia Final score: Penn
State, 10; University of Pennsyl
vania, 0.

At Providence Final score: Syra
cuse, 13; Brown, 0.

At Ithaca Final score: Cornell, t;
Lafayette, 21.

At Knoxvllle i Score end second
period: Tennessee, 0; North Caro
lina, 0.

At New Haven Final score: Tale,a; AiRryiana state, u.
At Hanover Final score: Colgate,

i; jjanmoum, .

At Princeton Final score: West
Virginia, 25; Princeton, 0.

Harvard, 20; Springfield, O.

Pershing Suggests Cutting

Out Dead Timber in Army
Washington, Nov. 1. Elimination

of "dead timber" among army of
ficers was suggested by Gen. Pershing
Derore tne senate house military com
mittees today as one of the steps
aavisanie in peacetime reorganiza'tlon of the military establishment.

In nearly every grade, the general
said, there were a few officers who
had passed the stage of usefulness
ana should be replaced.

In reducing the army from 600.000
to 300,000 men, the general said onlya very small reduction could be made
In the number of staff officers.

"We had 350 on our staff in France
for an army of 2,000,000 men," he
said, "we should have needed the
Bame number for half as many."

DON'T WANT NEAR-BEE- R

Newark, N. J., Nov. 1 The Liquor
Dealers' Protective association today
voted to ask brewers to discontinue the
manufacture of "near-beer- ," declailng
it ' an outrage to ask decent people to
orinK II.

The city's 900 limior dealers also
voted to close their places at midnight
toniKnt ann keep them closed until war
time prohibition Is lifted.

Rain, Says Billy 'Possum.

If I should get
In trouble, and
I'm as dangerous
as can be; if
should commit
any crime and
wanted to go
free; if I should
rob any man in
broad -- open day
light; if I wanted
to rob a man in
the late of night;

gg you ' if I wanted to do
anything and go

free, I hope, I'd employ for my law-
yer Mr. Shepherd T. Pope.

The weather? Rain tonight and
cooler Sunday.

a Strikers and
(By FRED C. SCHNEIDER.).

A two-minu- te talk with an average
coal miner of the Chattanooga dis-

trict, 'or even a viait to one of the
coal mining settlements of the vicin-
ity, will convince anyone that as yet
there is no 111 feeling between the
unionized miners and the mlneoper-ator- s.

There has been no lawlessness
and ttone Is expected by either miners
or operaors. The mines are simply
closfld and will remain closed, de-

clare the owners, until the differences
between the national organization and
(he operators is settled.

The strike Is clearly not a local af-
fair. While the miners have struck,
enough men have remained at their
posts to keep the pumps going and

Ithe.. , afts and machinery free from

otheji (muses.
l,tAppears tnat the majority of

miners of the district are In favor
of tha increase In wages contained
in the demands presented by the .na-
tional heads, but are not 1 favor of
the six-ho- ur day clause. The miners
are in favor of the Increase In wages
wltn an eight-hou- r day, just as they
are working under at the presont
tlm.K

Th average miner of the district
la able to muke about $5 a day under
the old scale. It Is estimated that
only about $4, however, la netted, due
to tbe fact that each man' must fur-
nish his own tools, powder and other
similar equipment, which amounts to
about a dollnr a day.

Usual Scenes.
Ti Tlslt the mining towns nearby

one Would hardly realize that the men
arsiout on strike. The mines of the
Durham Coal and Iron company at
Soddy do not operate on Saturday,
and the little groups ef men gath-
ered about the stores at Soddy today
were no exception to the rule. The
other mines of the district; It Is un-

derstood, nearly always observe Sat-
urday as an off day. It Is a market
day end tho brawny miners spend
the day about their homes and In lay
ing In a supply of provisions for Sun-
day and the following week.

At the two mines of the Durham
company about 450 men are employed.
About 95 per cent, of them are white.
Almost without exception they are
local men, having resided In the

the whole of their life.
The, same is true of the Montlake
miners and of the other mines of the
district.
v StJpt. Z. V. Myers, of the Poddy
mines, spoke very highly of the char-
acter of his men. Tne mines will bt

' closed until the miners vote to
com? back to work and no trouble Is
exptcted, he stated. The majority of
tlx" workers live in the company's
hic; ef which there are about 200.

GOVERNMENT

ACTING SWIFTLY

Nation Restored to Virtual

Wartime Regulations, and
FuYther Steps Possible.

WILSON DIRECTS FIGHT

Washington, Nov. 1. (I. N. S.)
Facing squarely a great coal strike
and threat of even, "more drastic is-

sues," the federal government today
moved swiftly for the protection of
the public.

The nation has been restored to
virtual wartime regulation, and even
more drastic steps will be taken if
necessary, for officials have declared
"there will be no wobbling."

President Wilson from his sick bed
will direct the government's struggle
to protect the public. Atty.-(!e-

Palmer is acting for the president In
tho crisis, which is admitted to be
the most serious that the nation has
ever faced, but the attorney-gener-

will take no Bteps without the con-
sent of the president.

First Reports Colored?
Officials today were not basing any

fears on the earliest reports, which
Indicate that tho coal strike will he
wide and effective, for they declared
that first reports emanating from
strike leaders are always overdrawn.
The government is prepared to wait
until early next week to determine
the real effectiveness of the strike,but in the meantime is taking every
step possible for the protection of the
people.

Judge Ames Has Full Power.
The government's next legal step

against the strike leaders will be ini-
tiated by Judge Ames, in Indianapo-
lis, it was stated at the department
of justice today. Judge Ames hat
been given full power to proceed as
he sees fit and it will be for him to
determine whether the strike leaders
shall be charged with contempt of
court by allowing the strike to go
into effect after a restraining order
has been issued.

Mine leaders here were open in
their expression of confidence that
the government cannot stop the strike
by action against the strike leaders.

"They can put Lewis in jail and
the strike will go on," declared Walter
James, Washington representative of
the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, "They can put all of th strike
leaders In Jail and the miners will
lead themselves. The strike is ef-

fective and It will be effective be-

cause the men are determined to
strike for their rights."

Labor' leaders here were fearful
that the strike may spread to other
trades immediately.

Regional Committees Created.
Creation of regional committees to

handle the distribution of coal was
announced by the railroad adminis-
tration today. These committees will
distribute coal according to the pref-
erential lists made public by the fuel
administration last night- - The com-

mittee will have headquarters at
Boston, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Phila-
delphia, Atlanta, Chicago and St.
Louis, and will be governed bv a
central committee In , Washington.
These committees will he chosen by
the regional directors of tho railroad
administration.

Coal will be distribued only to
those without reserve supplies, it was
announced by the railroad

? Ninety; Thousand Out In MI- -

vjnols, "42,000 In Pittsburg ;

jone, 49,00Q in Qhiofr
ijDPERATORsilTJINGilGHt

No Disorder & 'Workmen An-.- ';

w OalU-N- o Effort to
Opea"Mine.'.- - "J

"

Sprlngflsld, III, Nov. 1,fcosl pro-
duction In. Illinois was t stand-
still today. Not a pick of. shovel
sounded In Ihs mines Ih fint day
of the strike. jf,

: 'v Ninety :.tfiand itikirar out, union
offloiala declare. "f '

t
' In Springfield, sixteen mines, em-

ploying; mors than $,000 men, ' were
closed. , Outlying v districts report

- similar conditions. From Belleville
and the big southern coal' fields in

; that district returns are of complete
;, shut-down- s. Peoria, and La Sallo

v Ar In Ilka circumstances.
Coal- -

operators continue to sit
tight. No attempts are being made
to operate the mines. The only work
being done is that by "day men,"
who are permitted by the union to
protect the mines against deterlora- -

., tlOO. .;.'. ... -

No disturbances are reported from
any: of the state districts at either
anion headquarters or the operators'
.tpices nere. -

'tr Tims of Vseattons.
Pittsburgh. Nov. 1. ADnroxImntelv

4J,000 miners in the Pittsburgh die-trt- ct

went on strike today In response
, to. the order of the United Mine
i Workers of America, according to ct- -.

fleers of District No, fi of the organ-Ixatio- n.

' The number represents prac-- f
, tlcally J 00 per cent, of the coal pro

.Auction of western Pennsylvania. ;

f ", ""With the opening of the hunting
Season today, operators said thou-- :
sands of .miners who would otherwise
report to duty would be off. For this

:.. reason, they say, effectiveness of the
strlice would not be known until Mon-- v
day, or, perhaps until after th'gen'-- .

J era! election as many miners take
i their vacations during this period of
': thejrear, :U , ,

v' 4No Troops Called In Ohio.
Cownbu; , o.? Nov. l. Unofficial

- Information received here early today
jlndlcate that practically all of Ohio's

A 40,000 soft coal miners answered the' strike CalU At state headquarters
Jre of the United Mine "Workers,

) 4luV Hoore, president of the Ohio
I miners, said probably would be,

, a,U n tHe day before definite figure
wowl' i td the'iiilniber

. of men qn strike. No statement from
. the operators was available, but re-

ports indicated in most of the dis-

tricts the mine owners made no at-

tempt to operate.
No disorder was reported from any

of the coal districts in connection
With the walk-o- ut

No troops, either state or federal,
have been ordered out in Ohio in
connection with the coal strike.

6,000 Coloradoans I Idle.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 1. Six thou-

sand coal miners affected by the na-
tionwide soft coal strike order were
idle today. Four thousand workers
exempted from the strike continued
at work.

The walkout was orderly In all
sections and the assurances by the
state executive department to labor
leaders, after a lengthy conference
with Gov. Shoup, that the state

. troops mobilized at advantageous
points would not be used to patrol
the mines unless disorders occurred
would insure a complete tie-u- p, union
leaders said.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron com-
pany, largest individual employers in
the state, posted notices that their
workings would be closed until sol-

dier protection was furnished.
From Cheyenne came the statement

that the 8,000 union miners in Wyo-
ming had laid down their tools.

40,000 Virginians Quit.
Charleston, W. Va, Nov. 1. About

40,000 miners obeyed the strike order
in West Virginia, according to best
estimates early today. The unorgan-
ized districts in the southern part of
the state were unaffected.

The situation was tense today fol-

lowing persistent rumors that the
organized miners were again plan-
ning to march on the nonunion Guyan
fields. Eight hundred United States
troops were encamped on the out-
skirts Of Charleston today. Nearly
6,000 soldiers have been sent into this

Out to Stay In Michigan,
Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 1. Coal min-

ers of the Twenty-fourt- h district quit
work at midnight and declare they
will not resume digging coal until the
difficulties are settled between min-
ers and operators. The injunction
proceedings instituted by the govern-
ment were ignored. About 2,400 men
are affected in this district.

Indiana Pits Empty.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 1. Whis-

tles Invited Indiana miners to work
as usual today, but the blasts were
unheeded and miners' trains pro-
ceeded empty to the pls, according
to reports from union leaders through-
out the mining districts of the state
Indicating practically complete cessa-
tion of work. Approximately 25,000
Indiana miners are affected.

Operators in the southern Indiana
district today voiced confidence that
the strike will be of short duration.

Indiana's suffering in event of a
prolonged tie-u- p of mines may be re-

lieved by coal from the western and
northern Kentucky fields, which are
not affected by the strike.

Kentucky Also Affectsd.
Madisonville, Ky, Nov. 1. Affected

the first time in ten years by a strike
of large magnitude, Kentucky today
was within the grasp of a nation-
wide strike of soft coal miners which
went into effect last midnight. Ap-

proximately 10,000 miners of the state
had Joined the walkout early today,
according to union officers, who pre-
dicted that several thousand addi-
tional men would quit before Mon--
rin v.

. Although officials of district 21

(western Kentucky), United Mine
Workers of America, have repeatedly
asserted that from 15,000 to 20,000
workers would answer the strike call,
available reports today from the en
tire state did not show that many
miners were OUt.

The largest number of men to walk
nut waa from points along tne
state's southern border, where nearly

They will probably be allowed to re-

main in the houses and if unable to
pay the rent. It will be charged to their
account. This plan was followed sev-

eral years uko when the mlnevs left
their work due to tho reduction In
wages and lasted tor many months. It
was due to the condition of the coal
market when prices fell below the cost
of production.

At Soddy Saturday morning the usual
day's business was in progress, The
commissary was crowded with miners,
their wives and children. The other
stores were doing an equally good busi-
ness. Groups stood anout the little
tnwn tulklne- The Snniect was not
the strike. The hours of work at Soddy
are from 7:10 In the morning until 8:10
in the afternoon. The men did not re-

port to work this morning. They
would not have gone to work, howover,
even if the strike had not gone Into
effect at mid-nig- Friday night, since
the mines are closed on Saturday.

About the steps of tne mine ofnoe at
Boddy a large crowa composed of
miners and farmers, who had come to
town to do their marketing, was
gathered attracted by a heated

The argument was religious
in lis nature. The participants were
Brother Lyles. of the Church o( God,
"Holy Rollers" and John Davis, well-kno-

resident of Soddy, Baptist
preacher ot the old school, and fisher-
man by trade.

Tho argument and the group assem-
bled was In striking contrast with the
gravity of the situation. In fact the
miners seemed very little Interested In
the strike. They are strongly oganlzed
but It appears struck solely because
they were ordered to by their national
heads. Out of a doxen or more ques-
tioned no ono was real sure that the
local union had voted to strike .Many
admitted that they had not attended
a meeting of their union In some
weeks. j

Scripture Quoted.
"Come and ye shall see," quoted

the Baptist fisher In an effort to win
his opponent as well as his audience
to his way of thinking.

"That's it," admitted the "holy
roller." Continuing he declared that he
was like Noah driving nails in the
ark, while his audience, which had be-

come amused lnughed.
The argument soon became too deep

for the audience, the scriptures being
quoted to prve the points of both,

"i'll bring my man uown and prove
It to you," declared Brother Llye, who
unfortunately ennnot read or write.

"I don't need anyone to read the
Eibln to me," asserted Bev. Davis.

"But 1 had ruthi-- r have my man
read it," wns the reply. t

Rain alone probably prevented an all
day discussion. ,

An important meetlngof the striking
union coal miners of the Soddy mines
will be held in the union hall at Soddy
Saturday evening. ' George Brannon,
president of the unto,., who has been
attending a conference Ui Knoxvllle,
will outline plans of the district heads.
No important action Is expected. The
length of the strike cannot be de-

termined.

RECEIVE ORDER --

TO HOLD COAL

Instructions Governing Coal

Distribution by Fuel

Administration.

EARLY. ORDERS REVOKED

, Orders to hold all shipments of bit-

uminous coal not actually in the
hands of the consignees have been
received by the 'local railroad freight
aepartments. xne order states that all
coal must be held pending further
orders. The directions from the re-

gional director are as folows:
"By authority of the United States

fuel administration effective at once
and until further notice, all bituminous
coul on wheels and not actually in pos-
session of consignees and as loaded In
curs thereafter shall be held subjectto the further orders of Ui director- -
general. Cureful record should be kept
oi location ny individual car numbers,
weights, grade, names of shippers, and
consignees wnere obtainable and anyother information essential in milking
settlement. 'inis lnlormatlon to be
currently filed with tbe federal man
ager and to eb avallnble whenever
called for stop. Reports showing the
location and quantity of this coal should
be wired to me dally. Instructions
governing distribution will be givenlater."

Instructions from the United States
fuel administrator, issued by Re-

gional Director of Railroads B. L.
Wlnchcll, governing distribution, are
as follows:

"Having been Informed of the Is-
suance of the following order, by the
I'nited States fuel administrator, the
director-gener- lias issued Instructions
throush the regional directors to place
in effect Immediately the provisions of
this order.

"Acting under authority cenferred on
me by the president of the United
States under and by virtue of authority
conferred upon him by the act of con-
gress approved Aug. 10, 1917, I hereby
revoke the order of the I'nited States
fuel administrator issued Jan. 81, 1319,
insofar as It suspended the order of
the United States fuel administrator of
Jan. 14, 1MR, and said portion of the
1 flS. and tho portioi. of the order of
the United States administrator of May
25, 1918, setting up preference lists,
and hereby restore the said order of
Jan. 41, IMS, nnd said portion of the
order of MRy 25. 1918. to like effect as
if they had not been suspended and
designated the director-gener- of rall-ron-

and his representatives, to carry
Into effect the said order Jan. 14, 1918,
and to make such diversions of coal
which the railroads under his direction
may as common carriers have in their
possession, as msy be necessary in the
present emergency to provide for the
requirements of the country In the or-
der of priority set out in the preference
list included in the order of the United
Sfttes fuel administrator of May 25,
1911, as follows:

f.) railroad: (h) army and navy, to-

gether with other departments of the
federal government; (c) state and
county departments and Institutions;
(d) public utilities; ( retail dealers;
(O manufacturing plants on war In-

dustries board preference list; (g) man-
ufacturing plants not on war industries
board preference list; fh) Jobbers; (I)
lake; fj) tidewater. This order to be
effective at once.

"GARLAND.
"United States Fuel Administrator."

VICTIMS OF GERMAN GUNS
Ixindon. Nov. 1. The lyttish press

bureau reports that up to Ort. 1. the
number of victims taken to hospitals
ss a result of the German bombard-
ment of Riga whs seventy-eig- ht men,
woen and children, of whom twenty-si- x

had died. These figures do not Include
many persons killed or wounded by
poison gas shells.

STRIKE WITHOUT

DIRECTING HEAD

Injunction Against 84 Union

Officials Deprives Men of

Guiding Hand.

400,000 DIGGERS IDLE

Cutting Off of $1,000,000 in
Benefits Lessens Chance

of Financing Tie -- Up.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 1.

Without a directing head, ap
proximately 400,000 bituminous
coal miners of the United States
were on strike today, according
to early reports received at the
headquarters of the United Mine
Workers here. Complete re-

ports, miners' leaders assert,
will show half a million men
idle.

The striking miners, are ed

of a guiding hand
through the temporary restrain-

ing order issued in federal court
here yesterday against eighty-fou- r

officers of the mine work- -

ers. Because others are barred
from "conspiring" with the de-

fendants to conduct tho strike
under the terms of the Injunc-
tion, just how far the leaderless
men may go with their effort to
enforce their demands for
uigher pay and shorter hours
remains' problematical. Indi-
vidual miners are not prevented
rom ceasing tliejr work.

Strike Benefit Cut 'Off.
Another deterrent, the government

believes,' Is the provision to. cut off
payment of the $15,000,000 Strlksj ben-

efit fund "to tne Idle men. It Is con-

tended that tne mine1 worker will be
unable to finance the' tie-u- p ot the
mines without the aid of funds from
the organization's treasury.

John L. Lewis, acting president of
the mine workers, who was one of
those upon whom the restraining writ
was served, declined early today to
comment further on his statement
that the injunction Is the "most
sweeping abrogation of the rights of
American citizens ever Issued by a
federal court,"

Denial that the government is seek
ing to abrogate the rights of the men
was made by C. B. Ames, assistant
to the attorney-genera- l. The right to
strike is not Involved, he declared
but the government of the United
States denies the right of labor to
restrict or destroy the supply of food
or iuei aurlng tne war.

The miners are doing a lawful
ining unij.wiuuy," is the way one
government official summed up the
situation.

Speculation Current.
Speculation was current today in

government and miners' circles
on whether anthracite miners
would attempt a strike in sympathywnn tne DituminouH miners, as fore
cast by representatives of the hard
coal workers. The restraining order
issuea yesterday is designed to pro-
hibit sympathetic strikes.

Federal authorities were Inclinedto believe today that no action will
ne taken against Lewis because of
nis vigorous denunciation of th In.
junction, or against Frank Farring-to- n,

president of the Illinois miners,who characterized the order as
"breeding bolshevism."

The Mine Workers' Journal, whose
editor, Kllis f earles, was among the
defendants in the government's ac-
tion, probably will go to press with-
out editorial or other matter which
might be construed as influencingtho strike. Heretofore the miners'
organ has had an active part in di-

recting miners' affairs.
Whether or not the men, once out,will heed a call from their executivesto halt the strike also was a matterof speculation today. In its applica-tion for a permanent injunction Nov,

8, the government will demand a re-c-

or the strike order sent out on
Oct, 15.

PREPARE FOR WALK-OU- T

Four Brotherhoods of Railwaymen
Ready to Quit.

Columbus, 0., Nov. 1. Otfiela's of thofour railroad brotherhoods In Columbusare getting ready for the strike whichis pending should the Cumins hill de-
claring strikes illegal, be pasxH, ftwas declared here today that the refor-endun- is

have been completed.

LIGhTpLANT COLLAPSES
Rome. Nov. 1. The large hydroelec-tric station st Padua collapsed into the

I'iovogo canal today, leaving tlm citywithout lights. Krosion of the granitefoundations, undermined ny the explo-sion of three Austrian air bombs dunnethe war, is given as the cause. The
damage is estimated at 3.000,000 lire.

NEAR STATE OF CIVIL WAR

Poston, Nov. 1 "We are approach-
ing a state of Clcll "War" declaredUnited States Senator Miles l'oinbex-te- r.

republican, of Wasnlngton. address-
ing a political rally here todav An-
archists, syndicalists. I. W W. andvarious forms of socialism and commu-nism are seeking to connscate propertyto nationalize Industry and to havewhat Is CMlhd the 'piotariat" controlthe government. Senator Uolndextersaid: 'It Is part of a world wide
movement." he added and said thcoal strike was "part of a program of
communism."

"The co .l strike." he added "is not a
good faith campaign for higher wages,shoiter hours or better working condi-
tions. These are already amplyliberal."

By Internationa! News Service.)
arly reports from the bituminous'

coal fields were that the union miners
obeyed the national strike call and
that approximately 400,000 were Idle
today..:..: ;;,.,.:'. h: y;"':

"I am surprised, for I thought the
strike was crushed," was the lronio
commence of John t Lewis, acting
president of the ftnlted Mine Work..
er of ATherlca. in Idianapolis, .

' .

Uovernment officials in Washing-
ton; moved swiftly to protect the pub-
lic,' but no action bad been taken this
morning on- - the federal injunction se-

cured at Indianapolis restraining the
union officials from , aiding the na-
tional tM:-- : -- ty.i&i' v..-v-

' Trouble Is feared In Wsst Virginia,
o4 nearly 1,000 soldiers have , been

sent into the state. About 40,000
union miners in-- the West Virginia
coal fields went out, but thousands
of others are unorganized.

- Nearly 76,000 men were reported out
in the great soft coal fields In Penn-
sylvania. Continued reports of walk-outsvwe- re

received from the irarlouS
coal fields during the day.

I. .. .i'

Attack Law Making Li;ucr

Trassporbtioa a Felony
Nashville, Nov. 1 (Special.) The

constitutionality of the law enacted
this year makine it a felony to trans
port intoxicating liquor in excess of
three gallons within state was at
tacked today in the criminal court.

Mrs. Eugene Crutcher Again

Heads Mothers' Congress
Knoxvllle, Nov, 1. (Bpeclal.) Mrs.

Eugene Crutcher, of Nashvllte, was re-

elected president of tate Mothers'
Congress and Parent-Teacher- s' asso-
ciations at a session late Friday after-non.- v

Other officers are:' Mrs. E. W.
Hale, Memphis, nt at
large. Mrs. A. H.' Roberts, Nashville,
honorary presidents Mrs. E. Li Houck,

for East Tennessee;
Mrs. Lloyd IJoprwr,' Memphis, . nt

for West Tennessee: Mrs.
Elizabeth Lauderbach, Chattanooga,
secretary: Mrs. Alice Cloyd, Nashville,
treasurers Mrs., M. S. Harmon, Bristol,
historian, and Mrs. Alex Erwln, Nash-
ville, auditor. ' ; ' 1.

. MEN FAIL TO RETURN

Hopes of Settlement of Longshoremen's
Strike Were Scattered. '

rstf' tswk, .Nov.
jsjtd of til JbnesliArtf.tten's strike wa
"at last in sight were dashed today for
the second time when the promised
return to work of an important sec-
tion of the men failed to materialize.
With the exception of men working on
two ships at the Chelsea piers district,
the New York water front was idle. At
a meeting yesterday of one section of
the strikers it was voted to return this
morning, while at. the same time the
other faction voted to continue the
strike.

TRAGIC END OF LIVES

Younn Man and His Fiancee Use Thlr.
e Pounds of Melanlte.

Chateau- - Thierry, Oct. 31. (A. P.)
Thirty-fiv- e pounds of melanlte, set off
by a detonator, was the method em-

ployed by Adrien Thumerel and his
fiancee to end their lives here today.
Thumerel, an employe of the explo
sives depot at Mezy, near here, was
charged with the theft of hams from
stores, destined for war prisoners and
was to appear in court tomorrow to
answer the charge.

The melanlte was made ready in a
shack where Thumerel and his fiancee
met. The explosion which followed was
heard for miles and destroyed property
within a radius of 100 yards.

to the strike call. Approximately
1,200 men In five mines had quit work
in counties contiguous to Muhlen-bur- g

county, in western Kentucky,
scattered reports show, while district
leaders said 2,000 more would quit to-

night. In Christian, Hopkins and
Webster counties, 4,900 miners work-
ing at forty-seve- n mines did not
strike, (they having entered Into anti-stri-

contracts which have been in-
dorsed by the miners' national or-

ganization.
From available records, there are

approximately 20,000 miners in the
state, more than half of whom are
reported unionized.

Out in Terre Haute Zone.
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 1. Twenty-eig- ht

thousand coal miners of the
Eleventh district of the United Mine
Workers, which comprises practically
all of the Indiana bituminous fields,
went on strike today, according to
rt ports reaching miners' officers here.
They have quit work, the men say,
until the strike is ended by the grant-
ing of their demands. No attempt
will be made to operate the mines
with inexperienced men under gov-
ernment protection, Ittf operators
have agreed.

Pittsburgh, Kafl.. NofT t: Thlr--'
teen thousand miners went on. strike
here today in the southwestern Kan-
sas mine district.

Alex Howatt, leading union official
for the miners, said that the men
went out to a man, and that they
were confident of forcing the op-
erators to meet their demands.

5,000 Out in Washington.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 1. Reports

early today from various coal mines
in the western Washington district
indicated that .the strike order had
been carried out. The men left their
place in the mines and only a crew
of engineers, pumpmen and mainte-
nance men remained, -

In the western district of Wash-
ington there are about thirty mines
operated by seventeen companies,
with an annual production of ap-

proximately 2,500,000 tons, nearly all
used in the state.

It is estimated that between 5,000
and 6,000 men are out.

Texas Plants Closed.
Thurber, Tex., Nov. 1. Coal mine

union officials here today claimed
"approximately 4,000" miners went on
strike in Texas at midnight, closing
down the bituminous mines at Thur-
ber, Strawn, Bridgeport and Newcas-
tle. No disorders were reported.

Oklahoma Mines Idle.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 1 Un

official advices today Indicate that
128 coal mines in Oklahoma and 10.-6-

men were affected by the strike
of soft coal miners that went into
effect at midnight

T DUE TO DISINTEREST

leaders Obeying Eegtralning
Order to Letter, but Predict
.; 600,000 Will Strike., .

rs Indianapolis, Ind., , Nov.-;- . 1. From
the zone of most activity In connec
tlon with the strike of approximately
400,000 bituminous coal miners, head.
quarters of the United Mine Workers
of America here has been trans,
formed In the last twenty-fou- r hou
to perhapstfts most lethargic. M

The lack of activity, however, is r .5'
due to disinterest in the strike, bv
the result of the sweeping provlil '

of the restraining order isuedf "

terday by Federal Judge And
compelling the miners' officials'
frain from taking any part t ?'
ducting or encouraging the sf J fit
the' miners, which, according v

has been carried 6u .oat
to a man among the union,' coal
workers of the country. r

Miners' leaders at headquarters
thus far, apparently, have obeyed the
restraining order to the letter. They
not only decline to give out state-
ments and reports concerning the
strike, but will not discuss their plans
for combatting the action of the gov-
ernment in the courts, and unless the
restraining order is violated by some
of these against whom it is directed,
miners' headquarters , probably will
remain quiet, at least until the gov-
ernment Injunction proceedings again
come up In the federal court, Nov. 8.

, Say Strike Will Extend.
Chicago, Nov. 1. Upward of S94,-00- 0

bituminous coal- miners through
out the nation of a total of 616,000
men employed in that industry were
today on- - strike in response to the
general strike call, effective at mid-
night last night, acording to reports
In some Instances estimated, received
by union leaders. Despite the federal
Injunction issued at Indisnapolis
against the strike, the leaders who
generally started they would, disre-
gard it, asserted the strike today
would be extended to more than 600,-00- 0

miners. - i

Exact strength of the walkout
probably will not be known until
Monday, however, since in many of
the country's mines Saturday has
been recognized as at least a halt
holiday andf; work suspended alto-- ,
jSthe.Jn t'bers on Sundays.
" Mine operators early today had an.
nounced no plans for carrying on
minlhg, despite the precautionary
steps taken and promised by the fed-
eral and different state governments.
Neither had they given out an esti-
mate of the number of men on strike.

Throughout the country the put-
ting into effect of the walkout was
orderly. No reports of violence or de-

struction of property were received
and In many Instances a sufficient
quota of union men was left at the
various properties to prevent acci-
dents or the damage that would re-

sult from stopping the machinery.
How States Are Affected.

Minus reports from some of the
states on the number of miners af-
fected by the strike order, principally
Alabama and Virginia, follow in a
table of states of the number of men
reported out today by the union
leaders: Arkansas, 4,000; Colorado,
6,000; Illinois, 80,000; Indiana, 25.000;
Iowa, 14,000: Kansas, 12,000; Ken-
tucky, 10,000; Maryland, 10,000;
Michigan, 2,400; Missouri, 2,000;
Montana, 4,000; New Mexico, 4,000;
Ohio, 40,000; Oklahoma, 7,000; Penn-
sylvania, 100,000; Tennessee, 2,000;
Texas, 2,500; Utah, 1,000; Washing-
ton, 6,000; West Virginia, 40,000;
Wyoming, 8,000.

Promises to Popularize

"Gallant" Styles for Men

London, Nov. 1. (A. P.) A man
garbed in a black frock coat, a ruffle,
a pair of pink breeches and bright
colored stockings very likely would
evoke astonishment, if not ridicule,
were he to stroll down Fifth avenue
or Broadway, but Henry Parkes,
hailed In London as "the hidden hand
In men's fashions," declares such re
storation of color and line to men's
dress should be a logical and alto
gether proper aftermath of the war.
He Is seeking to, revolutionize men's
dress to popularize the "gallant
styles of bygone days. His creed is
that men want to cast off their dark.
unsymmetrlcal garments of gloom
and wear clothes of bright hue and
brilliant cut, expressive of a new age
of heroism and romance.

"Volunteers Wanted, 1,000 sports-
men of good social position to wear,
upon a given date, new fashions for
men designed to bring back color and
line into masculine attire."

This was the gist of a request the
apostle of the new tra of "romantic
dress" sought to have inserted in
London papers. To convince news
paper representatives of his sincerity,
Mr. Parkes exhibited fifteen sample
suits or, rather costumes.

PRESIDENT COMFORTABLE

Washington, Nov. l. President Wil
son is "very comfortable," it was statPd
at the White House today. Dr. F. X.
Dercum, the Philadelphia specialist.
made his reerular examination of the
president s nervous condition today.

BULGAR'S REPLY READY,

Paris, Nov. 1. The Bulgarian reply to
tne peace terms Imposed on Bulgaria is
now reaay and probably will ne oeuv.
ered Monday, it was learned this after,
noon.

MORE TROOPS CALLED

Gen. Lewis Orders.Three Companies to
Be Beady to Enter Cost Fields.

Knoxvllle. Nov. 1. MaJ.-Ge- n. E. M,
Lewis, it was announced here last night,
has ordered three companies of fed
eral troops to Knoxvllle to be ready
to enter the coal fields of East Tennes
see or eastern Kentucky in event
trouble arises following the strike of
miners called for Friday midnight. The
men are coming from Camp Crordon,

Interviews Declined at Strike
Headquarters Board

Winds Up Work.

Indianapolis, Ind.,' Nov. 1. The
stage la being set by the miners for
a legal battle when hearing on a per-
manent injunction held It is Indicatsd
in the announcement that they have
engaged, Hsnry Warrum, prominent
Indisnapolis attorney, to defend
them. It Is also reported Alton B. .

Psrker, of New Ycrk, will be engaged
to direct the legal fight. Both attor-
neys have previously represented the
miners at various times.

Announcement was made this aft-
ernoon that United States District
Attorney Slack has engaged Dan W,
Sims, of La Fayette, Ind., to assist
his. office in the case.

Board Winds Up Work.
The executive board of the union

wound up- - its last batch of routine
business this morning and the mem-
bers started at once for their homes.
John L. Lewis, acting president of
the union, spent most of the day in
his hotel roam. Callers at the min-
ers' headquarters were informed Mr,
Lewis was at the hotel, but he de-
clined to be Interviewed or discuss in
any way the situation. , William
Green, secretary-treasur- er of the
miners, could not be located, his aides
asserting he was out. Efforts to
communicate with Ellis Scarles, edi-
tor of the Mine Workers Journal and
spokesman for the miners' officials,
wore fruitless. He was "out."

All indications were that miners
officials would make tfielr next move
when hearing on tht? Injunction is
conducted here next Saturday.

Reports from New Mexico and
Utah were meager. Only a small per-
centage of the 6,000 coal mtners In
New Mexico are unionized and it is
not believed the production will be
materially reduced In that field. In
Utah it was estimated that 2,500 min-
ers had quit work.

Palmer Won t Comment.
Washington, Nov. 1. Assistant At- -

torney-Gener- al C. B. Ames returned
to Washington from Indianapolis this
afternoon after securing a restrainingoraer against tne strike leaders.
Atty.-Ge- n. 'Palmer would not corny'
ment) on tbe future course of the de
partment of Justtce, but said: "Judge
Ames got what he went after .

NINE HUNDRED

MINERS QUIT

Durham; Coal and Iron Com-

pany's Men at Three Points ;

Walk Out at Midnight.

MINES ARE SHUT DOWN

Approximately 800 miners In the
employ of the Durham Coal & Iron
company, at Durham, Ga., Soddy anf
Graysvllle, quit their Jobs Friday at
midnight in response to the national
strike call.

AH of the unionists In these mines
answered the call. There was no dis-

order.
The mines, it was stated Satur

day, were shut down and will remain
closed until the strike is settled. No
effort will be made to secure other
help.

Knoxville District Affected.
Knoxville, Nov. 1. Two hundred

coal mines ' In the East Tennessee-Souther- n

Kentucky district No. 19,
United Mine Workers of America, are
idles today as a result of the coal
strike. Not exceeding 600 of the 18,-0- 00

men are at work, and these are
keeping the pumps in operation and
protecting the property for early re
sumption when the strike is termi-
nated. No trouble is anticipated in
the district. The output Is about
4,000 cars, all of which is now cut off,

All Walk Out.
Whitwell, Nov. 1. (Special.) The

250 or 300 miners In the Whitwell
mines of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and
Kailroad company here quit work at
4 o'clock Friday afternoon. There
was no trouble nor disorders. Both
union and nonunion men went out
on the strike.

Not Running.
Sequatchie, Nov. 1. (Special.).The mines here have not been in

operation for the past six weeks,
hence were not affected by the strike
order. It is reported, however, that
when work is resumed the miners will
organize a union.

POLICE FIND DYNAMITE
Talladega, Ala., Nov. 1. (I. N. S.)

Investigating a slight explosion that
occurred Thursday night near the Elks'
theater, police officials have found a
box containing six stocks of dynamite
and twenty-fou- r caps under a truck on
the north side of the theater.

LOST AND FOUND

BUNCH of keys between Rossvllle and
Chattanooga, with tag Rev. E. G
Cavaleri, care Railway T. M.. C. A..
Atlanta. Ga. Finder return 602 Maple
St., Rossville. Reward.

NOTICE: If party who gave money for
purchase of blanket at sale last Fri-
day will call Walnut 6785 and pay for
ad money will bo returned.

TIGS Strayed or stolen: four sow pigs,
3 months old. from Alton Park. Re-

ward if returned or Information lead-
ing to recovery. Main 6417. Q. W.
Helms.

WATCH lost Tuesday; 17 Jewel Wal-tha-

10 size, ease, open face,
somewhere in city. Reward if re-

turned to S. M. Rogers.- - A. B. C
Bakery.

F r Other Lost and Found, See Wanf
Ad Pane.)

'J
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6,000 men are said to nave responaea
I


